KENTWOOD HOME GUARDIANS MEETING MINUTES
Special Board Meeting – Tuesday, April 24, 2018 @ 7:00pm
Edgar Saenz Conference Room – 8921 Sepulveda Blvd.
Present: Tracy Thrower Conyers, President; Aaron Torrence, 1 st Vice President; Christopher Blatter, Secretary;
Todd Harris, Treasurer (left 7:20 pm); Marion Koh, 2 nd Vice President (arrived 7:22pm)
1. Call to Order – Called to order at 7:09pm
2. Special Business
a. Community Member Craig Callahan emailed objections to KHG on Monday, April 23rd regarding
tonight’s meeting and the proposed budget (see Attachment 1 hereto)
i. Given the content of Craig’s message, Tracy spoke with KHG’s attorney regarding the
same and reported the following for the record:
1. Today’s meeting was properly noticed and community members were invited to
attend. It is only a “special meeting” inasmuch as it is outside the schedule of our
usual Board meetings. The meeting is proper.
2. Craig objected that he was not provided a copy of the budget ahead of the
meeting. Tracy reported that the budget was not ready before Craig left town for
his vacation. Our attorney confirmed that community members have no special
entitlement to documents prior to meetings. Tracy confirmed that the budget
was not intentionally withheld from Craig.
3. Craig claimed that the Board has failed to reasonably consider past expenses in
calling for an increase in assessments. Tracy noted that because Craig wrote to
the Board prior to knowing what was considered at today’s meeting and
whether there was even going to be an increase in assessments, Craig’s claim
was premature.
4. Craig objected that KHG’s “Reserve Fund” is large enough and there is no need
to further supplement it. Tracy noted for the Board that Craig is prematurely
assuming the Board intends to supplement the money market account. Tracy
also noted that while the money market account has historically been referred
to loosely by some as the “Reserve Account,” there is no evidence that this
account was created as or formally designated as KHG’s Davis-Stirling “Reserve
Fund.” Audrey has been instructed to set up a separate account with the
restrictions outlined in Davis-Stirling for such accounts and work with the Board
to fund it in the amount called for in KHG’s Reserve Fund Study.
b. Annual Disclosure Packet
i. The Disclosure Package was reviewed and following lengthy discussion by the Board
with input from Community Members in attendance, the amendments noted below
were proposed for the package.
1. Cover Letter – To be edited to expand KHG’s duties, including pulling anything
from the bylaws in the way of a mission statement, if available. Also clarify that
$15.84 is the average assessment for the next fiscal year, not the average
increase.
2. Annual Policy Statement – amend to remove the word “conclusion” from the last
paragraph.
a. Enclosures
i. Collection Policy – no amendments.

ii. IDR Notice – amend to spell out “Internal Dispute Resolution;”
add language advising to check website for updated KHG office
address prior to mailing documents.
iii. ADR Notice – amend to spell out “Alternative Dispute Resolution;”
add language advising to check website for updated KHG office
address prior to mailing documents.
iv. Existing Architectural Review – no amendments.
b. Board Motion - Board moves to adopt the Annual Policy Statement as
presented, subject to the edits outlined above – unanimously adopted by
all board members in attendance.
c. Annual Budget Report
i. Reserve Account and Reserve Funding Plan
1. Tracy reported that our strip lots, the common areas that bring KHG within the
purview of Davis-Stirling, have not been the subject of a formal reserve analysis
as required by Davis-Stirling. Audrey has been instructed to investigate the cost
of having such an analysis performed.
2. Tracy inspected the common areas on April 24th, 2018 and found them to be
unchanged from last year.
3. Reserve fund numbers for Common areas: $8600 for the next 5 years
ii. Assessment & Reserve Funding Disclosure Summary
1. Paragraph (1) to be amended to reflect the increased assessment amount ($.29
per front foot per year).
2. Paragraph (7) to be amended to replace “TBD references.”
iii. Insurance Disclosure – amend to remove Paragraph B as redundant to Paragraph A and
Tracy to confirm whether quoted language at end is required by the governing statute.
iv. Pro Forma Budget
1. The Board and Community Members in attendance were provided two Pro
Forma Budgets for next year – one contemplating no increase in assessments
and one contemplating a 20% increase in assessments. Both included the current
fiscal year’s budget numbers, as well as the current fiscal year’s actual numbers
(with May projections included to show actual numbers for 12 full months).
2. The Board, with input from Community Members in attendance, first considered
the Pro Forma Budget without an increase in assessments and proposed the
following amendments to the Pro Forma Budget:
a. Amend to conform column headers and fix document title
b. Amend to add explanatory notes that were shown in separate document
at the meeting.
c. Amend to add explanatory note regarding May 2018 projected expenses
were added to this fiscal year’s “actual” numbers to reflect one full year’s
numbers.
d. Amend payroll tax “actual” number to the extent it showed payments
from the previous fiscal year.
e. Amend “Accounting” category to break out CPA services separate from
QuickBooks consulting services.
f. Amend rent item for next year to reflect contractual increase in rent,
starting in January.

g. Amend to zero out category 3120 in next year’s budget as redundant to
category 3160.
h. Amend to zero out “lien release” category in next year’s budget due to
fact that no liens are anticipated in the next 8-12 months.
i. Amend newsletter line items in next year’s budget to reflect same
number of subscribers as the current year.
j. Amend the assessment expense in next year’s budget to $5000 from
$6180.
k. Amend to zero out “collection expense” category in next year’s budget
due to fact that no collection expenses are anticipated in the next 8-12
months.
3. The Pro Forma Budget with the amendments noted above and no increase in
assessments projected a loss in the next fiscal year of $18810 (see Attachment 2
hereto).
v. Board Motions regarding Annual Budget Report:
1. Motion to increase assessment by 20% for 2018/2019 fiscal year. Adopted
unanimously by all board members in attendance.
2. Motion to adopt budget report as presented, subject to the edits noted above
with the assessment increase incorporated. Adopted unanimously by all board
members in attendance.
3. Unfinished Business
a. Last call for candidates – Tracy made the last call for candidates and no further candidates were
identified. Our candidate forum and election ballot will have four candidates – Tracy Thrower
Conyers, Brian Rosenstein, Charles Reynolds and Carrie Banasky Dodson.
4. Community Comments
a. Comments were provided throughout budget discussion by community members
5. Adjourn meeting – 9:19pm
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Kentwood Watchdog <kentwoodwatchdog@gmail.com>
Monday, April 23, 2018 11:42 AM
info@kentwoodhomeguardians.com
Budget Approval

I cannot attend the 4/24 "special meeting" re Budget approval due to a pre-planned vacation, and I did not receive a
draft budget for review prior to my early 4/23 departure (per my request at the April Board meeting). Assuming KHG
will approve a Budget at this meeting, below are issues/ comments/ objections which I am submitting to make a record
as to the potential unreasonableness of said approval.
1. KHG has failed to reasonably address and/or to comply with Davis-Stirling requirements re: fiscal and budget issues in
its ordinary course of business and/or at Board meetings, and has no reasonable justification for proceeding with budget
approval on an "emergency" or "special meeting" basis or otherwise proceeding without all information and
consideration which would have been available had KHG in fact complied with its duties in that regard.
2. KHG lacks and/or has failed to reasonably consider sufficient information/data concerning past expenses to
reasonably justify increases to assessments/and or expense category budget numbers.
3. KHG has not presently approved any programs, activities or actions which reasonably justify any increased
assessments/expense category budget numbers.
4. KHG's reserve account is 10-15 times the amount of "reserves" specified in past Reserve Studies, so supplementation
is not reasonably necessary.
5. KHG is a non-profit mutual benefit corporation, and may reasonably increase assessments only to address reasonably
certain underfunding as revealed by actual experience and substantial evidence of necessity (not mere conjecture and
speculation).
Thank you.
Craig Callahan
6642 W 83rd Street
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